
Honolulu, Hawaii (Island of Oahu) 
 
EXPERIENCE 

Epic waves, eclectic art, scenic views and savory foods await you on Hawaii’s Oahu. Catch some sun as you ride the waves or 

relax on that beach and explore the island’s museums, galleries and electrifying nightlife. 

 
EAT 

MAUI MIKE'S® Fire Roasted Chicken 

Experience an island vibe in this casual come-as-you-are eatery. Boasting mouth-watering comfort food, Maui Mike’s chicken 

is also all organic,free of steroids, hormones and antibiotics. 

96 S. Kamehameha Highway 

Wahiawa, Oahu, Hawaii 

(808) 622-5900 

http://mauimikes.com/ 

 

La Mer 

Offering a unique blend of indigenous ingredients and flavors from the south of France, this internationally celebrated 

restaurant provides an extraordinary experience. Enjoy grand panoramic views of Waikiki Beach and Diamond Head along 

with an award-winning wine list. Patrons must be more than 8 years old. 

2199 Kalia Rd, Honolulu, Oahu, HI 96815 (Lewers Street) 

808-923-2311 

http://www.halekulani.com/la-mer-restaurant 

 

Goofy Cafe & Dine 

A welcoming near-the-beach surfer’s cafe, Goofy’s serves locally-grown, fresh and natural foods. The restaurant's slogan 

reads “local first, organic whenever possible.” 

1831 Ala Moana Blvd Honolulu HI, Honolulu, Oahu, HI 96815 

808 943 0077 

http://www.goofy-honolulu.com/ 

 
 

DO 

Hike Manoa Falls Trail 

Scenic nature adventure meets pop culture as you hike Manoa Falls, walking the same route as movie crews who filmed the 

location for productions like Lost and Jurassic Park. During your short trek, you’ll be surrounded by rainforest and tropical 

bamboo. The hike’s ultimate destination is its awe-inspiring, 150-foot waterfall, which flows down the mountain into a small 

pool. 

 

Hit the Waves/Learn to Surf 

Oahu is a dream-come-true for expert wave-riders and the perfect location for those who’ve never surfed. Waikki beach is 

lined with seaside booths run by expert surfers who make a living helping others catch their first wave. Surf schools can also 

be found on various other areas of the island. Get ready for an adrenaline-filled, oceanview workout. 

Experience the Art Walk in Chinatown 

Booming in Hawaii for centuries, the arts are a respect and integral part of the culture. On the art walk you’ll discover 
everything from hand-crafted artifacts to modern arts and meet contemporary artists who infuse local traditions into their 
work. Notable galleries include The Pegge Hopper Gallery, The Ramsay Museum and Arts at Marks Garage. 

http://mauimikes.com/
http://www.halekulani.com/la-mer-restaurant
http://www.goofy-honolulu.com/
http://marcelsdc.com/

